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WILLIAM BREWSTER, 1 EDITORS,SAM. G. WHITTAKER.
Wednesday Morning, May 20.1857,

"Once more ourglorious banner oul
Unto the brreee we throw ;

Beneath itsfolds with song andshout
We'll charye upon thefoe."

FOR GOVZRNOR,

DAVID WILMOT,
OF BRADFORD COUNTY,

FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,
WILLIAM MILLWARD,

FOR SUPREME: JUDGES,

JAMES VEECH,
OF FAYETTE COUNTY.

JOSEPH J. LEWIS,

U We publish this week a commu-
nication from Mr. R. McDivitt on the sub-
ject of the County Superintendency. It is
somewhat pungent, and perhaps rather sar-
castic. We are inclined to believe, how-
ever, that the true object and aim of this
office is defeated whenever it is made use
of for political or sectarian aggrandizement,
as has undoubtedly been the case in our
county at least. The charges made are of
a grave character ; such charges, if sub
stantiated, should certainly receive some
attention from the CommonSchool Depart-
ment ; at least so far as to lead to an inves-
tigation before granting commission.

The Figures to theContrary.
The Globe of week before last, in spea-

king of the Convention of School Direc-
tors held here on the 4th inst., says "a full
attendance would not have materially chap•
god the result," It is said "figures won't
lie," and in order toshow who with a fu II
or even an average attendance, would have
been the choice of the Directors of this
county, we publish the following list of
those who were absent, and who would
have voted for Mr. McDivitt, had they
been present :

Wernoromark, 6
Caqs, 1
Union, 5
Brady, 1
Shirley., 3
West, • 1
liarree,
Jackson.
Oneida,
Houderaon,

Shirleysburg bor., 1
Franklin, 1
Morris, 1

Porter, 1
Alexandria, 2
Cromwell, 8
Springfield,
Clay.
Huntingdon.
Juniata,

Penn, 3 I Tod,
•Tutat,42

Mr. Watley Morris, who voted for
Mr. Tussey, would have voted for Mr.
McDivitt in preference to Mr. Owen, 1

Add to this the numberrec'd by hiin,2B

Making a total of 66
We have the namea of the persons above

counted, and can publish them if necessa-
ry. We have been inlormed ofsome Bor
10 others, but not certainly Now 162is
the number of. Directors in the county, all
told ; the the townships ofDublin and Tell
would not under any circumstances have
been represented, this would have left 150
tinder the most favorable circumstances
not more than 120 in all probability, wo'd
have been in attendance. Giving Mr, Ow-
en the benefit of all the doubtful onus, and
who would have received a majorityof the
whole, and who was the people's choice ?

An Iniquitous Bill.
The Harrisburg Telegraph denounces in •se.

vere but just terms the bill which has just
passed the House of Repres e 'datives, appropri.
sting $3,000,000 of the proceeds of the sale
of the Main Line to the completion of the
Sunbury and Erie railroad. The Telegraph
says, the bill has been bored through the House
by such men as John A. Gamble Ex Canal
Commissioner; head Poitaer, Ex•Catial
Commissioner; James Burns, Ex.Canal Com.
tuissioner; James Jackman, and a few others
of the like stamp. Thew men have over one
hundred miles of the road under contract.
This contract, which amounts to four millions
of dollars, was obtained by no•very honorable
MM., at rates ao high that it is confidently
asserted, by men whoare acquainted with the
making of railroads, that they will make
one million of dollars clear money by the op-
eration, and that it can be made by subletting ,
withruteven turning a baud.

The Telegraph also remarks that it in conk•
&nay asserted by men who are acquainted
with the facts, that eves Wm. F. Flicker, the
Democratic candidate for Governor, is a part
contractor on this road. The contract these
men have taken amounts four millions of dol.
lars. It is theiefute, no wonder tl at they

should be anxious to bore it through,
We would rather sae the halo of the Public

Works poetpoued for another year, until the
amendments of the Constitution are adopted,
which will prohibit the State from subsexibing ,

to any project of this kind, than to see this bill
pass.

garGodei's Lady's Book for Juue, ic on
our table. The engraving of "The Nearest
Way in Bummer Time," is very fine. The
Fashion Plates, &c., are grand, and the read.
tug matter excellent. Let us see bow large a
club of subscribers we can get up for Godey.
wo will send the Journal and the Lady's Book
to ally subscriber for 9,1.,5n

N
Li,

Kansas—To Vote or not to Vote.
The Locoli,co press is.in great 'wetly at pre-

sent, (remarks the Chattsbersburg Itepository,)
and all on account of the present position of
the Free State settlers of Kansas, with --refer-
ence to the fraudulent election which is about
to be held in thatTerritory for the purpose of
choosing Constitutional delegates. They now
manifest great anxiety to have it come in as a
Free State ;and this., they say, ern only be done
by the votes ofthe Free State men at this elec-
tion. But all this pretended anxiety of theirs,
is nothing more than a manoeuvre to carry out
the deception and fraud' which they have a'rm.-
dy so extensively and successfully practised up .
on the unsuspecting and ignorant musses by
when) theyare sustained in the Northern States.

What hitherto has been the course of these
vile oppressors but one of continued lawless
outrage ? What security do they now offer a-
gainst the continuance or recurrence of the
same thing in the future, and especially in this
election, the provisions for which having been
framed and guarded with a direct aim to this
end ? Is it likely that the political libertines, ,
on the Missouri borders and at Washington,will
now yield the advantages whichthey have gain-
ed atsuch an immense cost of honor, justice
and conscience?

These Locofoco writers well know that the
Free State party have not the shadow of a
chance under the provisions of this act to se-

i cure a fair election. The census takers, judges
of elections, probate judges, and one and all
who are necessary to carry out these shameless
provisions, are unscrupulous pro Slavery men,
appointed expressly for the purpose of procur-
ing the success of their party its this election.

Is it not a rotorious fact, that the census al.
ready taken omits the largest portion of theac
teal Free State settlers, and records on legal
voters the names of thousands whoare not set-
tlers in the Territory at all ?

What chance under such an operation, have
I they ofa fair, open and full expression of the
will of the majority of the people ?

The perjured usurper of the Imperils! Crown
of France had his own success not more fully
under his own control, by the most impudent
and unrestrained frauds upon the ballet•box,
than have these usurpers in Kansas.

Long and loud would these ruffian editors
chuckle over the simplivity and fully of theseIvery people, if they could successfully lead them

I into this snare.

If they are sincere in their anxiety to have
them participate in this election, and are wit.
ling to give thema fair and equal chance, why
do they noturge the adoption of the plan sag.
gested by the Free State people, whichdemands
nothing but the simplest jUstice, mid give them
au equal representation in those whoare to Mkt
the census of qualified voters, and in °maim-
ling boards of election ? Why are they soan.
willing torefer the Constitution which may be
formed by that convention, to the direct voteof
the people tier rejection or confirmatioh ? The
answer is plain—it is simply because they well
know thata large inajority-of the people who
areentitled to vote are Free State men.

Should the Free State party now attempt to
vote under theauthority of these usurpations,
when they are denied all fairness and justice,
they would, by so doing, recugmize and endorse
that very authority, and nullity their own Cosr
stitution, rlrendy framed and passed Ly the
Lower House of Congress of the United States,
and thus place themselvesentirely in the power
of theiroppressors, and rob themselves of the
power of consistency which they have hitherto
wielded.

The Bogus Democracy are evident), much
annoyed by this firm and wise policy of the
Free State men. In our opinion, the cause of
the latter is just,and it would suffer much det-
riment if they should now unwisely yield, after
all that they huve endured, to the wishes of their
enemies. By so doing, they would largely for
feit the aid and sympathy oftheir friends in the
Free States.

National ,Safety Saving Fund.
It ban long been our intention to make some

remarks in relation to the Saving Fund system
in general, which has been productive of such
great public advantage, both in Europe and in
this country, but at present, we have only. room
to give a few suggestions in relation to the Ba.
ving Fund of the National Safety Trust Corn.
pony.

This old and well established institution has
acquired such a high reputation, that a greet

many of our wealthy citizens have selected it
as the best place in which to deposit their me-
noy, and people who have large stuns which it
is desired should be kept with a special regard
to security, often come from a great distance to

put their money in the SavingFund, where the
depositor gets interest for it, and front which
he can obtain it again at any moment it is cal-
led for. It-wilt be readily understood that ad

institution which coutitnet its business entirely
to money on interest, and which has nearly
million and a halfof dollars, and all in Real
Estate, Mortgages, Ground Items, and other
first class securities, as required by dot charter
possesses elements which no train of circuit,

stance,' can shake, and which will never lull to

etinthnand the confidence of people, who du
siness with it. The office is in Waited Street;
South-west corner ofThird, Philadelphia.

jThe Philadelphia Sun—the old line
Native American organ in Philo&11 hin,gives
notice of an intention to issue a weakly cam•
paign paper, with at least fifty thousand Sub
scribers, to advocate the election of Wilmot
for Governor, and the whole State 'Picket,—

The Editor calls upon thufriends of the cause
throughout the State to assist in the ',met-prise.
Each issue will contain forty c011.., owl
will be furnished at fifty cents for the campaign,
commencing on the first of June, and running
to the election.

We have been receiving for some time
the N. Y. Tri•Weehly Tribune, a paper which
is too widely and favorable known to need any
notice at the hands ofanother. We think,
however, that theattempts of the Slaveholding

Administration at Washington to "crush out"
this friend of freedom, should arouse our nor•.'

them citizens. Come, friends, let us swell the
list by a handsome club of sabscribetc

For the Hauling,lan Journal. IMPORTANT DECISION.
M.ussos. Enerons :—Permit me tbrou.th the Ohio's Reply to Judge Taney.

medium of ltir paper to correct souse The rude known as the "s .iindexter .Case,"
statements sate einthe last ...her of the tlen• was decided in the Suprone Court of Ohio on
tingdon Globe concerning me, and intended I . I.*rititty last, The opinion of the Court is as
presume to injure me or tit least place inn in an logo, •
unenviable position, with regent to the County 1. That neither Ohio nor rieutocky can de•
Superintendency, Merit as I atAks coutr ,ui"., eland to alsrogatiim of the Constitutionand
and anxious e: I should be at all times, as far as titifilioipail lairm of the other, as a matter of co•
possible, to live in peace with all men, yet there "illy gad if a person, claimed as n slave io
are tones when even& fool mustanso. ~„,i

Kentucky, comes into Ohio by the direction orr
consent or his owner, even llst•a temperary lots.

aiTording to his fully; and when my actions ineils purpose, the Comditutionand laws al Ohio
itnil motives are called in question My those who „era, tiro , din con dition of such person, und
know es little concerning the subject to effect his tin inetliate emancipation.
as they do oft heir Bible, and mire iipossi- 2. When • a person, held in Slavery by the',

munieipal Inw of the State in whiehle lives,ble, I doom it my duty well as mr privilege,
ouch b:Ttties free by virtue ot the !Hives

to "acc"t ""Y "" is!hercountry orState; into which he goes by tinelea! on the public mind respecting ter course of c ossent ill' his owner, it is not in the 1 over of
notice. Those misrepresentations require car- tee latter even to reduce him again to his for.
reetion, and some few and ungentlemanly in- I tiler condition ofservitede, under arty 1,4 'which

• sinuations made at thesame time also demand a this Court can recogilize as valid.
trotter rebuke ; not that Iconsider my character .1. By lowa of lientuehy, a person who is
i" any da"ger'" batemen, of being injured make any contract whatever, us

e

cap acity
itlqthilll4 from such a sum', rat

notes given to his master by himself: and sure•
indeed would be a consideration too humiliming Ito for him, in the purchase of his freedom ore

' for me to admit; but n plain and simple ,tote- illegal and void, as to both principle and suve•
•

usent oldie facts connected with the ease may

lintbe amiss. I wits a candidate fur the offi .e Vie recommend this noble decision to Judge I
of County Superintendent, nut from choke— [alley and his abbettors, and politely request •
not because I coveted tho oilier, or wonte•l or them to "stick a pin there" fur Ohio. Such
stood in need of its emoluments—lint simply tietion utt the part of our Judiciary at the pre

sent tittle is cheering. Jude Bartley dissentedyielding to the urgent solicitation of a large

inumber of the friendsof cdocatiou throughout i from someof the views. Hie opinion, its well
the county, men of intelligence, ul' ch tracter

its that of Brinkerhoff, we shall give again.
and respectability. Of my qualifications I liara Nine cheerst for the Supreme Court of Ohio!
ever entertnined a very bumble opinion, but I
MO Willing to snl,lnit them to the consideration Serious Riots at Louisville—The Joyce
of an enlightened end tr Odd. hs Murder—. 4 of the Alleged :Ifar.ecens
their deeisius. I was always under the low.; I ftisoppromit if The ('entice.—Lootiscille.
shin that in this free and enlightened country,' llr l I d —l'rr„•n,/ _Tit, trim the t•tti•
it out the privilege 01 any one to bencandid,te glue: fur 1111! Inkird, of the ,levee family was1 for office and was not aware that my right asliroaglit Ili dal, and the jury rev bred +t ur.rehca.
such had ever been disputed until I saw the last I ( m u IwIld"

I number °"11° Globe. In this, curry "t", ,
As smut as this resith wss known a 'erre

o
eractin of my life, I.have tuned to the hest , i headd by a sou t ee

„„,1 „,„d„ sererul :tlteo,lrts opal, isle
my judgment and ability tairly and honestly ; j jtiil tidier,: the negroes tom-re incarcerated, but
being perfeetly trilling that each candidatesho'd I failed to. penetrate the Wllll4.

're ly hi, I JitifOrS, fearing ai.other attack, ordered
fa/se peumucers to Directors, a n d brit on, no tn. l tell 111,11 to be armed, whielt was 11011e. when

commenced firing from the jail isms theda" ctacta' "der gain their influence "rltd, our the purpose, its was burped, tit intimidss-purthere their vide.. Bout I Mien even disposed the rioters. The latter, however, were led
to du so, I should bare deemed it and eeltey to put conga da mireIc, sad rhea .nest cttuit
nilpe.o.lell Men intelliyeacemcl principle. in Ihi. I ISt Wllll a CBllllkni siurpiiseerdit nen,. fhit
moonier, Cole:stern', avow,. that they were I rhe keepers. 011 hearing of this, itionedintely
ermine:et! of "sterner stuff recent let-clop. M titthe10 glt

hung
were

agents,, I.wevee hivewstrarnre.l the conclusion. m *tl by the
Time ether neer; tool,

re, hissadrhm.,minl' ,
however timrtifjing, that there are exclatott+ to I acre,

pi ',erring to die thus than by the In the
nitials

this rule, end that thoso extuutiollB areby uo „t tee, limb
menus rare. Of sta.:lime. a: these, ltu,ceucr, it bon, Joy., tabu headed the rintent, rind
i• tint iny intention to speak itt pr,sent ; Ito:has, tele, i•uppose•l is, Ls, istsatie, hoe beers put ie
elm he said in, them, malting nee./ Isa s,,ja e. are tinter

latoiel that the 'Messrs. RosSvollthem, thrillerthan that they ado, from wain 0:
0oil, tile emo.sel who defended the no,rnesa""ullai'll to 'tad ""Y "nrit't ; 04 the but theauthorities will etidt.averor importance, met will bear watchiny. The I to Kin,. slue 1 till her seta or violence. Our

(.'lobe says "pulitival ur religions bet titrianism cilixema generals.), disapprove the verdict ;lewd,
should notbe permitted to interfere wirls roes- ring the blacks, but at the saute time deprecate
lions like the Comity Susierititendeney." Doc, t the riots that have occurred
the writerof that artit•le suppose that he ellll in
this manner, blindiold the eves of an reterligent
eumutunity 1 Thu colic teis rein, the textera is l
too light to Mile trine view his !systemise nutdile-
°colon. I have yet to learn that any intlitenee
of this kind has ever been e in illy C.v.,
can the Wobe say the some ter r• ,ass Isd.sre ?
I make tl,e tbflowit, and tenet ,i,

ready tOneOve them, defy tlt.•ir slei ins

Ist. That there were in des( t'oriventiait. Dire,-
tors who eatme here, sweording to their own ae-
knowledgements, to voteagilimult me, oar ec HE-
LY POLITIC. °ROUNDS. td. 1:11112 the votes
and influence Of Directors, in certain localities,
were 111.1t0AINIA, FOR and obtained by aPpelling
to their itutividual interest. ad. That the NM,
cove of certain &ice-holders and prontineta politi-
cians in this place, were exerted infavor of tny
ononnent,' in consideration.1 smut: part!' work I
performed by lain, for them, not ding sinee•
And 4th. That there were men in that Cone.,

m Cam, whoare avowedly and notoriously opposed
to tie Common School System, and the Camay
Superintendency, uud who supported him us the
most unpopulio and inefficient candidate, in or-
der, to use their own language, that they might
have an opportunity of "voting the d--s 1thing
down." From seen parsons, I nll3 happy to wry,
1 bad no reason to expect any support, nor
would it have been acceptable if uttered, eo I
wished ray claims to be submitted to no other
tribune!. than flint of ratio: al, intelligentand
unbiased minds ; and would only dim in my
opinion the truepurpose of the office of Cisunty
Superitnendent is defeated whenever it is made
subservient to pelideadiutrigne or private inter-
est, end it were better that the Alec *vete abol-
ished entirely•; and 'when the influence tit* the
press is wielded against the greatest bulwark of
our Nation's freedum—our COMMOI. Schaal—-
then better,far better, that itwere trodden under
foot. Toe course of the Iluntimplon for
some time past, however disguised, has been
that ail decided hostility to the public schools.
Wilful and maliciousthlsehoodi have been used
when spe.tking of teachers; wholly tinsweimitta•
btu, unless it be, indeed, as has been insinuated.
not very darkly, in league with Jelnitism,end
opposed to mein NelloolS, AS Well us tin open Bi-
ble. I would say further, to the either of this
paper, his tools or advisers, that when I regain;
sorb ey mouthy as theirs, I will risk it ; and in the
ntemsttuse, if they suppose that tuey eau itsjure
Our Mr their law ilkskiillollolls Mel vulgar slang,
let them "pitch in ;" they wull liotl lac tit Inane
ready to receive TIMM. .mill 'dole to •',lraw It how
tit n venture." .111 to hurl eat 1/ 1.1. 1,11, 11:i I rallihnn
Sing Wlll.lll 111119 toil SiillieWilinte. gain 14.11,e, lel,
lisp,a 311111.11 t esllle rot mew .t,aantng w•tuttnis

It dlel/11'1. I'

Riot in Clearfield County.
A serious pitched battle occurred between

the regular raftsmati nod the Ing•drivors, (rote
Williamsport and Loekhaven, on Saturday ,
week, on Clearlield•enmk, one of the tither

of the West branch of the Susquehanna.
It seems that therartstuen demanded that thy• I
1..; 91 should tee kept back by. a temporary
•`bourn;' toitil the rafts should gut out of the
creek. This the ing men refuted, nail ole a

violent attack, in which a man numeil llephart
:was shot thrcugh the head, and instantly kill'
ed. Fear men were seriously injured with
buckshot, and a large number injured by
clubs, stones and other missies. A fearful ex-
citement exists, and theim is no telling where
the matter will cod. The Harrisburg 7,!•--
graph says a !All in now before the Legislature
designed to give the regular lumbermen red-
ress by compelling the logman to raft their
logs, instead of floating them promiscuously
hut owing to the illness of Mr. Petriken, of
Lyemning, whorepresents the log interest, the
members feel a delicacy in acting upon it.--
But this fearful state of things will, doubt
less, cause them to take it up and 'pain it With-
outdelay.

The Washington Endemic.
The National lideagencer contains an dab..

orate paper, read belime the National Institute,'
.by Dr. Thomas Antigen, on the recent rude•
Olin at, Wa4llington. [Jr. A. has spent much
time in searching into the causes of the sick.
nest, but confesses himself as yet.unable to dis-
cover them. He rejects the theory of malaria,
and also that of poison. He says he visited
the whole under portion if the hotel, the eel.
lar and the passage ways during the first week
in February, nod with the exception ofan open
water channel or gutter, which ran the hot
suds from the luudry, ,he met with nothing
übieh wits offensive to the hose. He also via.
net; the kitel,en, and examined the utensils

I and the Hu d, Also the water cisterns, the
mills, mid Pie liquids, but no trses of poison or
,rouse tit illness could be discovered. This

1 examinant. was made while the endemic W.
Vi,n`. Nu where was the biektiess inure

extensive than in the kitchen—the chief cook,
some ,if the cooks in ordinary, nod niany
the :wittier), girls being victims,

Sale of the Main Line.
A billauthorizing Ow sal4 t 4 the MainLine
is both of the Iregizlezure.

nail is now in the titovertior'd halals, by whom
it e tir,e he signed. The price fixed in
th, hillii lo.e and the terms oPpayinent easy—-
...reit and a halfmillions to any other purcha•

WARM SPRiNdS, NEAR 111,NTIN•.D
.Iti,j 18,

)IESSItS.
Will 'you please correct an error, published I sera than the Pennsylvania it. It company, or

last week, retails, to life. A fire prevailedex nine millions to that eompaMy ; but if purchased
tentively on the Warlor ltid,e, tool was sap . by the latter, it will be released from the pay.
posed to have nii,;inated from !Mound',es, mt meat Of tonnage tax, which will about eon,
coaling, bat did not approitvh so near the Warm ' pelisatefor the increased price.
Springs its to ignite any of ihe bulletin a. I 'There is little doubt that the Pennsylvania

These Spriiies hate beet, put in fine order— R. It. cmulwuy will become the purchasers
a new and commodious Bath House bee been der Ihts Lill.built—the grounds hands...l;lv improved —tiu-
merous ornamental lIVPS std ina..ll s 1.shrubbery . "° sale of the MainLine under this 1411411
A new, large and commodious, lm s., will he doubtless be of advantage to the Stateat large.
completed and ready tor visitors about the mid.
dle of June. Au exteitsive tee•leitt,ie kwill . ki 'The Harrisburg Telegraph says that 685
filled: The sc. ory in the vicinity of the bills have already beet. passed by the present
Warm Springs is pletmegoeand buttitt,iful ,s ature, and sent the °vet nor or hiswhile the squirrels, and
all kinds of seine almond. lit the Immediate approval. 'meanly all or which bare he'll' lawn
vicinity id 611 fishing grouuds, the pike of of the land.
whieli are hard to beat.

We 'ill °Mi.."'" ..eke thec will endeavor to make the entertainment Insotto parte of lowa, there IS great suffer.
good. The warm te,„Nr„,ere of the Water, i ng fur Willa of fodder, and large numbers of
68 degree.). rend.re it the mud delightful and

chealthy bathing water ; within a few rude of the were dy ng "'queue' There ia
large Warn! Ppringare nomeroui coil apringc no hey, and core is $1.50 per 1.4'0

THE NEXT VICTIM.
Kaovas is IL ‘ ,ll.at 13,01,,,th0, whose plains

fire ',vowing white tritlt the bleached skallo of
DIMIIII.IIIIiC 11 iSa pi.i6U111.41 val-

ley, through which no politician iota 111£13and
out aaaiii, alive. Reeder met his death

th.-re; so did Shannon ; so did Geary ; and So
will Walker. . . . . .

Walker is the next victim. lie doubtless
imiteineSthida residence in Mississippi lute
tpuililied him for all sorts of deadly climates..
and that he will go through Kansas unscathed.
'Vain mum I The very thttleties which the De-
iocratie newiTapers; us in duty bound, are
heaping upon hint, are poteutous of the time
when these altllla newspapers will be denoun-
cing with a regular Democratic savage! a s.—
When Reeder passed through St. Louis on his
way to Kansas, nil the anti•l3mounite office.,
holders waited on him, and vied with each oth-
er in heaping courtesies on their brother.—
When lie passed through St. Louis, on his way
Pont Novena, nutan anti could be thimd to
speak to hint. Yot he was the same Reeder.
Bid the Administration has Ostracised him, and.
of course, the otliee•holders took the cue, and
ware him the cold shoulder ton.

So it Wan with Shannon, and so it was with!
Geary. And when the little servile Democrat;
is organ here, .'eongratulates the people of

i Kansas that they are to have nn administration
bf such able men" as Walker Mr Governor, and
S.11.1)1011 Mr Secretary of State, we remember
how similar things weresaid of the three pre•,
ceding victims, and tremble. Poor Walker—-

! poor Stanton—ext led to Kansas, only to he
brought home, dead men.—St, Louis Intelli-
gence,

A Fearful Leap.
The Ning era Falls Gazette says that on Sot-

unlit), evening ti Mrs. Flynn, wife of a laborer,
jumped over the hank of the Niagara river,
just below the hydraulic Canal. She appa-
rently strucl in the top of a tree after a ilesoCut
of one hundred feet, and fell from there to the
bottom. When she left home she kissed her
children, bid them good bye, and told them to
1141111 Mr. Flynn that he would see her no
inure. When found she was sitting very corn
posedly, cogitating, doubtless, en the uncertain•
ty of human calculation ,,especially when pre-
dicated on untried experiments. She was con,

side ably bruised and scratched. but apt much
inurethen frequently happens in an ordinary
shindy. Intoxication has been assigned as the
cause of the act, but this is uncertain.

Defeat of the Fillibusters—Sixty Prig-
oners to be Shot.

New (o,)lay 1,1.7-Adriees from the
city of NI, ieo to the Ist instant state that the
tillibusterins,. party under ettnthapd of COl.
C.traltb had horn attacked at Coborea by the
Mexican troops, and forced to surrender at
discretion. The prisoners, sixty in number
inelud'ug Col. Grubb, were all sentenced to be
shot.

111011IlED/..—A1l extraordinary exciiemert pre-
vttiled in Bond strip yesterday, by the gather-
ing. in front of Mrs.7"unitingham's residence l f
a disorderly mob of women and boys. The no-
men, about thirty in timber, held a sort Of
drum-head court nuatial, and unanimously a.
greed that Mrs. Cunningham am; guilty amt,
der and ott:cht to be driven* on t't a ty. With
the help of the boys. they made au attack or
the house, stoning the windows and doors ring
ing the bell, snaking hideous fee. 8, sliontin
their opinions in 1111 very delicate way. The
o,lsiek was coniin ued 111011 the arrival ofan of.

Ow took' the most actikl of the K0182009
to 1110 lock up--N. F. THlntne.

17T.ta A i.r.tinslttEl Fm,:nrr oe BIIIGIIA,I
YllUNG.—Washingeot., May 16.-011kial th •
~laaehe•t recently received, %variant the belief
that Gov. Prighom Young hot fled from Utah
a, it it kIItIOII he 1111$ in tr.••tlv with the lurli•
am for hit safe condua through their country.

Ex•U'hief Justice Drumitoodd hot arrived
'here for eotvultotion on theaffairs of the Ter-
ritory.

)3ca'• At this semi.' of the year it is always,
pt intent (if nut necessary) to take a few bottle,.
01 Hurley's Sarsaparilla. This invaluable me-
dicine strengthens thu system, renders the
Id.ol pure, eireulation vigorous, and by keep-
ing up the secretions, insures a healthy Condi-
tion of body. To theaged or enfeebled, it is of
incalculable benefit. Give it a trial.--.Saa
Francisco (Cal.) Era. '

Yper.There are occasions when even the
healthiest people need medicine, the changes
of diet, dila! weather, and hundreds of otter
causes, produce a laxby is the system that

reds correcting; or is other words, Site liver
becomes slightly'deranged, and needs a stint m.
law. If , all whofluid themselves in this sit,m
sties will try Dr. Sanford's Imigurator, they
may be sure of relief, us We can testify to its
ellieacy M curing Headache, Iorlig ,stion. Sour
Stomach, and other ills so el/1111.11011 w a lam .•

ly Itnets, us a tmili.ats, easier and better
thus say dose of pills we ever swallowea, amt
is so mild that the smallest infant can take

WOOD'S HAIR I/YD.—This admirable
article is rapidly improving the hair. No arid
cle of a similar kind, now before the public,
eiijoys a better reputation as a restorative and
invigorating hair tonic. Its peculiar the mical
qualities have u beneficial client upon the
growth and character of the hair, giving a sil-
ky and glossy texture to that which was former.
ly of a coarse and dry nature. It has, also,
wo understaud, a tendency to preserve the
youthful dolor and appearance of the hair,
and destroying or counteracting the ettects of
age. With such reconodendations is its favor,
we hardly perceive how any lady or gentleman
should be without so valuable an adjunct to
bag. Thearticle may be had of the ,Dreggiels
throughout the country.—Mi,seuri. Denweral.

Mina T ETIL, PERFUMED BREATH AND
BEAUTIFUL C MPLEXION-CIDI be acquired by
using the "Balm qf a 'Thousand Flowers."—
%r bat lady or gentleman would renutin under
the curer or a disagreeable breath, when by
ing"Balin ofu Thowtand From.re as a den-
ifrice, would not only render it swcet, but lease
tau teeth white an alabaster'? Many persons
do not know their breath is bad, and the tieb
jeet is so delicate their friends will never men-
tion it. Beware of countetreits. Be sore each
bottle is signed. FETILIDUE & Co., N. Y.

For sale by JohnRead, Huntingdon,and all
Druggists.

l~eli.lh;v 7:Gm.
w~ ~...

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS.
Flour meets with a limited inquiry for ship-

meta, and the sides ore confined to 500 barrels
mixed and good brands to the trade nt $7,350
7,37,3 per barrel, and extra and limey Into from
7,02i„ up to 58,25. Nothing doing in Rye flour
or Coro Meal. and we enuttooe our tbriner quo-
tution.7-54,625 for the termer, and $3,06.1 per
horrid for the latter. Grail—There is a mod-
erate inquiry fur Wheat, and prices are steadi•
ly maintained Sales of 8000 bushels prime
Jersey red at 51,00 per bushels i small sides of
Pomsyleania at the unman figure, and 800 1111n.
white at sl,h6, afloat and in store. Rye con.
tholes to command $l, Thu receipt of Corn
hare materially balien otF, sod there is Ijttluur
noneafloat unsold. Sales of 3000 builialls"yel

I low at 82 cents. Oats come forward SIOWIy
21 , minmand 58(5159 ceut4 per bushel.

tll i I,lntcs.McKim's Eipe*.
The following is the speech, of McKim to

the Court, on Judge Taylor's*king him if Im
had anything to say why sentence of death
should not be pronounced upon Isim

PuistmEa.—Yes sir! Honored Jude, and
all of you gentlemen, I am charged with a
crime, which belure my God, and before you
all. 1 am innocent I am charged with the murder
ul' Samuel T. Norcross, by killing him With a
club and cutting his throat with a razor.—
Before my God, and before you all, I am
cent. 1 gut outof the earn fifteen or twenty
utiles west of Altoona, at a stopping place, I
do not remember the name, and a ,non named
Robison, I dots% know his first 'name, I was
introduced to him on the ears, went on with
Norcross. I and charged with killing Samuel
T. No cross with a club, and cutting his throat
with a razor, whiCh before yon all gentlemen,
(turninground to the audience,) and belay°
my God, lam inn. cent! There has beets
men here who has swore false against me.— ;
There bus been a man here whosit there (polo-
sing to the witness stand) who said I was there
Whim Mr. 'Norcross got his mousy. Honored
sir, this is not no; before my God he wag not
these, it Was another man. There has beets

' a man here who said I took breakfast at Altos.
on, and befit', my God I did not. I was in
Altoona, and saw Norcross there. flu was
my friend and 1, treated him as a brother. 1 •
have been chatrgeil with a crime fur which 1
um to sutl'er, which before my God, and you,
Honored sir, of which 1 ant notguilty. There
has been a man here, who sit there, and said
that he saw me shave Norcross with a razor.--
I never shaved Norcross, nor I never shaved
myself since 1 left home; before my.tlod I did
not. I had a black-handled razor, but that 01.0
found beside Norcross, which they abused me
about, was not mine. He sever saw me shave
Norcross not myself, nod he swore to what
Wag !Mt true. Honored Judge, they say that.
I killed Norcross by beating his trains out
-witha club, 'und cutting his throat with a cis-
zor, when I did nat. Honored Judge, and ail
von here now, I am lo be hung for ss mime
aid not do. There has beets a man here. sit-
ting there, who said I had no money, when I
lent that usaa thirty-five dollars its gold :Ind
he never paid mebark to this day. Thai say
I had no Money when I had, mnd witnesses
have come to Ili:; Court House to Issue sae
hung for somethin4 I did nutdo. The crime
1 an charged with, Murdering Sinned T. Nor-
cross, did nut do, before my God I diii.not do
it, 1 ion an innocent man, yet I know 1 tun

about to Suffer death for it in a leis , days.--
That's all 1 have to say-sir.

During the delivery of thisaddress the pris•
brier exhibited wonderful calmness and the
most intense energy cf manacr i.rhot every
idea he uttered. His person was erect, and
his head thrown bath, his eyes restless, but Mil
of fire. He gestiettlamd with propriety and
effect. His voice full, clear, limn aid stint-
mous, rung through the .Court room, whielt was
mid as death. His tone and manner lucre ter,

nblv concentrated and impressive. Ills very

• soul seemed .struggling to impress ifs vivid cm-
otio ei n the audience. No man who witness•
ed this awful scene can ever Ihrget it.

.1 rhiel's itman9 ye takin' tales.
/isith, he'll prent it.

---__ nr---c.-
Fresh—The mornings au/ evenings.

se- Indigestion—The remorse of a guiky
stomach.

Sor Afitil:Bifir4Oicitle—AJ; w
tan Hoops. ' 7 'l' ;

Air The grain in this neighborhood ha,lcs

rrnmrl;ably well . .

VWLk Eld—.Rev. John A.. COHIIIS, of iLu
I3altimore Confereltee•

Xfir' In a wont llottrishing tonditiou-;.4110
Huntingdon Academy.

Vi4"• Pungent-,Mr. McDivitt'* comuruaica•
tioll in windier column.

pa'- Why is a blush like a little girl
cause it heroines a woman.
Air We have now 'had about seven months

of winter, with every prospect of five more.
Foss Rafe—The Excelsior Band's music.--

'Nancy Till with thevariations," can't ha beat.
Our thanh=—To the kind friend who

threw the boquet of "wild wood flowers" into
,ursanctum yesterday.
pir.Governor Pollock has- signed the bill

for the sale of the Padie Works. Now, look
out fur the "musk rut," •

Ecir AU the 1,0 in suntiegdun—lfigirheel•
ed shops, erinotine, eye-tuutrs under the nese,
mut lager beer geuerully.:

get-The eleetiot: in St. Pttul;s, M.ityittgota,
resulted in the suerem, of the Reptiblteeet.tiek•
et, by over four hundred majoritv.

r, The The shipment, ihiC6al from Broad Top
Mires for the week imding May 11th, were
413 Tons. Fiir the year, 27998 Tons.

Ducky was askedthe other day what
era in the world's history he regarded with the
deepest horror. "The thoberul" he gasped,
with a spasmodic Audiler.

kkrtCol. Mcerion of Altoona, paid uaa vie•
it last week. We saw him this morning pass
our office fur the It R. Station, and in his stems
"a chip off the old bleck,".
-• SW A few year., agtfthL►ladies wore fiery
handy r,trt of hnud, which .weto called “Kiss•
me•;fjoutlare" h,i, The present style has

"Kissine-ify,, : • '

A valualil: IJ, belonging
to Fisher & this place, was run
over arßiLLii:. i : one day last week.
Two oilier one, • .!!! injured.

179.1. Another ,erred in Sing Sing
prison last week ; about atxty of the priltntera
mode :t rash foi• tl tivtr, knoehinz down thu
'puck Lit thti were all recaptured.

Judge Tayl tr then proceeded to sentence
the prisoner, prefacing it with the following re-
ntrks

; OW.A little urchin in this place enid to
grandmother the oilier day, "Grandmother, 1
Impo ...on will dit: 11,h" When !tithed why, in

J, I cite btafid trouble Bette:
than your

A jury chosen by yourself, after a full and
putient hearing of your ease, and all that the •
zeal and ingeiteily of your counsel urged iu '
yo] Labatt; Kaye Mond you god,- of tne ctil
lilt, and deldiera, and pretotd.!ated !Moder '
of Samuel fownsend Norcross. And althongh
you stdl deny it, ihe litaliog of the jury
our and wo are constrained to one, n. t-
w it it:naming your denial, that Ibis court entire. ;
ly approves of that verdict.

lota crime though perpetrated, and
doubt supposed by you at dna time in lit:
den and covered up in darkness, has beeii
brought by the evidenee.aguins., you into (dear
and unclouded light. L your unhappy ease
serve as a warning that crime, and especially

to crime of nitirder, though committed ivitb
e utmost secrecy, unit when no human eye

sees, no Ironton ear hears, is still not hidden
and past finding out I •

Yourguilt has not only been made Outlay
Monaca. but it has appeared in the hideous
fact of the most deliberate, treacherous, cruel
and unmanly murder. Your victim was a
sieldy delicate youth, who, in unsuspectingconfidence, had placed himself in your charge,
and in your power, on his journey home to
his friend . The shudder—the heart rieknoss
—as the some of thatmorning rise; before us,
and we imagine the look and thefe ding of that
confiding hut betrayed youth, us lie vitro the
Atom; son an Which he bud le.aued, and to
which he looked toP assistance and protection
raised against his life! Itut we iiirbear. We
do not thus speak to wound your feelings, but
to impress on you our solemn. conviction that
in viCW of the clearness with Which your guilt
has been establislied, and the aggravated hein-
ousness of your cyitue, the judymenl now
about to be pronounced will certainly be ear.
tied into execution. And we earnestly exhort
you to look, as your only hope, the only refuge
before von, to Infinite Mercy I

.11 --The tlt.OriUS iii. n }., „„ „id
:11111 : •

heel 1,11)1.,,1., 1. 11, •

his CtIVH Slit Vil,l rep ••

tztntl':: . ,

1)roopla to to!vri,

i 1
‘•Wc, shall luxuriate oturouriciinaerui.iii
tour o'clock, whea we shall g, Out and slide,.

smooth plunk (or hall' an hour, ,.trcer` fot an
other halfhour, and then pitelcueian till dad..
In the evening we shallgo a courting.

Su'ir It seen. to be the opinion Oiqd.
est friend Max Greene, ksq., that vaudtouht be
sent.to n higher latitude. 11• e would suggest
to him the iiropriety or g.•it;.,g uu n, “owigrate
train" and "g.ing up" himself f n•, judging
from his manila real principles, it limy in n'.l
reohnlitlity be the only chance he Tnny'ever
have of going up; his teAenny now is certain•
ly downward. .

Dig. Speaks for itself—Tim lettar in tho late
Huntingdon Globe, from the Morita. Superior of

some Roman Cuti.t9P. nuallorY•
Globe ;shita Jesuit sheet to the ticlthune?
How ens an honest,. consistent Protestant Gina
it his support. That to a qu scion we leave With
the Democratic Prot, tuts ofali9 county, who
are subserilters to it. You say as welt gondfer
the 13oston Pilot or or,titit in N. York.
at O,IIOC.Hon. J. N. B. Petrikin, mend., ur the

llouse'of Representatives of this S'inie, fount
Lycoming county, whose serious illness we be:
fore mentioned, from the effects of the Nation.
al-Hotel epidemic, died in Harrisburg on"Fri•
day last. Ho was a man of fine abilitiesand
highly esteemed. ]3oth Homes of the Legit•
insure met on theafternoon ofthat day, and al.
ter appropriate proem:dings in relation to the
deceased, adjourned.

Ratio. ve .Truthfid—/
T4ls run to rivers, livern run to VEV.

And seas are ,Inst in ocean;, i 1 i N nud vast;So moments fly 'to how, vcars, renturk,,
Atitlinelt in dim eternity at last. •

Litelthese, our. ebbing human dusinqua,
Are tku.,ling to thel.nnuully, noel; too

When rots little drop of struggling soul
Willsettle down, absorbed in one great whole I
And while all these thinge ore running in

ithis direction, dear render, you could notdo bet-ake—Some people appear to he still afraid of ' ter than to run to the magnificent Metropulitun
;hecomet. There is DO more likelihood of the I Store of J. AW. 'Saxton, and procure some ofcomet's hitting the earth than there is of the' their cheapand splendid goods.

"old cow's jumping over the moon," nil, even be- Wepicked the follOwing "gm" opif Itwere to do so, no harm could possibly be Incidays since, near the post °nice. Wond
a

erdone. A good sized rum could buttfifty times 1 who "went nod did it." Accompabying it nonns bard as the biggest comet in the Universe. I oiiitio bunch of glossy brow. hair, which look.IllE9— We invite particular attention to the ; ed ns if it had been pulled nu( with is fine tooth
advertisement of Love & McDivitt in another , comb
column. Their establishment is one of the , Oct,, Biddy, me ilarlint
largest and beat in this section, and decidedly Dent's a loidt of mohair,

•the cheapest. We can assure our traders that • An' if there's a snarl in it,
there to''the Divil a bit do I care,the place to get your money back.-- Any hye iJust call around and 'sec if it is noteven so. . I'm goin' oat's Biddy, . .

. . •

Or' A man named Aaron Bedbug, of Mont • To work on the track,
gomery.county, has petitionedtheYou can tale it;and•kapn it,

Until, Until I get back, •fura change of name. Be says that his sweet. ' ' It ye like ;
Heart, whose .ante is Oliva, is unwilling that 1 But if you don't ye can take it to the divii
ho should by culled A. Bedbug, she 0. Bedbug, , wid ye, be daft I'm notparticular.
and the little ones tittle Bedbugs "To make Democrats—Send Repot)henna to

' liansns.—They come back sills the scales tAge-The Mod,water and air which is healthy ken from their eveB.n__lii,„ti„,,b,,,Gi„be.man receives, amount iein the aggregate to more Hew very astute e asinine editor of thothan 3000 poundt a year—that is, to about a Moho has become. The "Republicans becometon and a half, more than twenty aloes his Dounocrata by going to Kansas !" Wand Datilweight.
discovery) Just think un't ; Frank PiercegerGen. fm. F. Small, of Philadelphia, sensing "Republican" Governors to Kansas toi inprieoned for sortie nine months past for min make Deniomats of them. Wonder whatRee•

tempt, by order of the Supreme Court, has der and Geary and hosts of other Democratsberm released from prison, the Litgitlattire line.' who have "come.' hack with the inn,,les taker,my patted a bill for hit relief, trent their eve,-evil! 11,1!!% ,sf 11,;,


